1. Susana will jog/is going to jog (will/to be going- to jog) at the track.

2. The hibiscus ________________ (to be going – to thrive) with lots of water.

3. If you don’t wear a bee suit, the bees ________________ (to be going - to sting) you.

4. He ________________ (will- to sunburn) if he doesn’t wear sun block.

5. Calculus problems ________________ (to be going – to vex) me.

6. She ________________ (to be going to- weep) when she cuts onions.

7. Karla ________________ (shall – to be) very angry at Carlos.

8. The gymnasts ________________ (shall- to spring) off the springboard.

9. Both girls ________________ (to be) eighteen years old.

10. When Francheska goes to church, she ________________ (to be going to - kneel).
PRACTICE EXERCISES: SIMPLE FUTURE TENSE

1. Ice cream **is going to melt** (to be going- to melt) at room temperature.

2. Pepe ________________ (shall- to put) the popsicles in the freezer.

3. Sally ________________ (to be going - to sell) seashells by the seashore.

4. Coco is a dog that ________________ (will- to shed) during the winter.

5. Gracie is a dog that ________________ (to be going - to lie) on the kitchen floor when I cook.

6. I ________________ (shall- to shred) cheese for the burritos.

7. The chef ________________ (will-to toss) the salad before serving it.

8. Sebastian ________________ (to be going - to spread) butter on his toast.

9. Francisco ________________ (will- to upset) his mother if he receives bad grades.

10. Aidan ________________ (to be going - to spill) juice from the baby cup.